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iB this port this morning with six feet n ^ «ü? *Bftren'c® la to his opinion of Alex-^ttïte^JgîïL^HÏÏ^^S Dr* D,aV!! RedireCl,y Exam :n^roo^Ztai^airi!w n̂u-|fe

the decks, the holds werfflootied, *ned at the Morning fnthî jwgam”lr_,,8peat to any person
the bulwarks smashed, the deckhouses <> , «to£5S,, J* “««Pthg the exemayor, who
®t”Te m and the steam pipes damaged. Session. th^s<iaue^ witness to him. Did not
All the upper works of the steamer suf- i 4v-., ae was purse proud.
fered serions injury. During the Toy- ------------- - !Dnsmnh?8A ceSeed attending Alexander
age the Rhenama was tiriddy covered n, y. „ .. imtoüto11#on, AuS“st 3rd and last pre-
wiith ice rendering her almost unmans Ur- Thome, Alex. Dunsmuir’s Seifhtr oc, that day. Was
ageaWe. The shafting of the cargo Personal Dhvclolor, E„„ tending h®ked nor refused to cease at-
caused a fist of 25 degrees, and the ves- Personal HliySlClan For lte5*£e him.
set was for two days in danger of sink- Years. Is Examined ta5. witness Slid Mr. J>avismg. The RSenanla had a cargo of » ears, IS examined. objected to eroes^xaÆSing
800 tons, much of which' was battered ------------- dressé » au?a^fet and the latter ad-
to pieces. She may be compelled to he shLia EardllhlP wi« stated that
dock here for repairs.__________________ (From Tuesday's Oalir.) nesses’ from l”1*/”'7 protect th® wit-

this great tonic will do more than anything havTL nui^f”,1™ de”ent- ,ha must ~5?'wffifJ0,?. '"It™e6s that he coneid- 
hi«e to refresh your Wood, overcome you! i1ILna?„1^ented. weak brain, which> his best and most intimate
tired feeling, Improve your appetite and A1«*hder Dun3muir did not have. J”end Witness was not unfriendly 
make yon sleep, easy and restful. V Sodwell, K. C., objected to ratn*„Alexander Dunsmuir.

nearly ail the questions asked by Mr. Dm.mnto* unïn'eEsi<«i that Alexanden 
D hT1Spinn1*6 ■ red^-reS‘ examination. ov™b™arinv mü, %- domineering and
o E- £kDavis> K- €., called: Dr. Walter tion Formed the impres-
S: . Thome, Alexander Ehinsmuir’a Ma pmnW^,=tUaIrr-ex^erieuee towards 

v for many years. Witness his eonal^JJfn • Hl8 mauuer towards 
testified that he was a physician. hv- eraiitQn? n^€n^-^.-a,r812?nent was int0,J 
mg m San Praenciseo, and had prac- n£gammtcontradiction and impatient 1» 
ticed Since 1869. He took his degree Inir Wirafl' his , * 
member of examining board of Cali- toM nrl88 . u°t remember having Bellevue hospital, Niw y£* •m s (DuLifSr ]&5den +that. if Alexandei 
& 8 ?emW of the State’ Medîca* woul^ncft five but M

forai?0 wC'1 —V hoap™!DUibCafo ^^«^leîamfo^Diinamflï’h.drilSK
&S!■f.t.rj;ï,.s“ KS,î= irâss***

ü fos^fder Dunsmuir in 1880 in . ^ne court adjourned to 10-30 this 
the Pacific Club; was introduced, by the to«rmng. ■ 1,119
then mayor, and' saw him casually until 
b? became a patient of his in thé fall 
the °” .?ctober 28th, 1807, was
Dun^n .dfty witness attended Alexander 

n, PneK-ously witness’ late as- 
fSrJA’ Dr. Robinson, was attending 
physician. lLast prescribed on 3rd of 
August, 1899. During this period wit- 
r,Tas Alexander Dunsmuir’s family 
puyeician, and nobody except Dr Sill 
on one occasion, and later on Dr. Hunt- 
mgdon. Attendances made were more 
«unbred* tha“ physical condition really

hrr'st attended Alexander Dnnsmuir 
JHJmf early part of November, 1897; 
vu2aT€re^ be b*d Piles, and witness ad- 
vised an . operation. Performed opera
tion on December 2. Attended him dur
ing December as result of operation.
„»™i!nTalefYeii,ce continued during De- 
““hfc and January, 1896, slowly but 
on°?^e9alve y- About middle of January 
2°<>^5ier complication arose, a nervous 
Ser tb,e 81,lnal cord- He was llt 

JF. 1!UTLng Ja?“«ry, 1898, but in 
latter part of month, owing to disease,
Alexander Dmiemuir begged for some
thing to drink, and until March he 
drank a little alcohol, as witness would 
not aive him opiates.

"V allace desired witness to go 
ortener than he wished to go to keep 
Alexander Dnnsmuir in check when he 
wee drinking: «&?;
• Djd, “orjdtend Alexander Dnnsmuir 
in July, 1698, for drnbkenness or ill
ness oceasioued thereby. Witness came 
nortii in August to join Mr. Dnnsmuir 
on (fishing trip.

Saw Alexander Dnnsmuir profession- 
ally again m November; could not sav 
whether he treated Alexander Dnnsmuir 
for drunkenness or not in November.
Did not attend ' Alexander Dunsmuir in 
December but did attend Mrs. Wal- 
gee. In January, 1809, attended Mrs.
Wallflee but not Alexander Dunsmuir.
In February Mrs. Wallace was very 
ill, and about the middle of the month 
Alexander Dunsmuir' started drinking 
again. Witness proceeded to tell of 
certain conversations at that time, and 
the réâsons for AIexander Dunsmuir 
starring to drink,

J-f^eil, K. 4L an**#: 
his Ibrdship noted the objection.

Resuming, the witness stated that it 
property was being bought. There was 
lace told witness that Alexander DutiS-
muir wanted to give her the property JAPAN'S NEW SHIPS.
With a string to it and she wouldn’t -----
have it that way. Admiral Arrives at Genoa to Take Com-

Jhe fishing party was composed or mand and Bay Armament
Alexander Dnusmuir and valet, Mr. LL,
hil Iy°wc and one of Genoa, Jan. 5,—Admiral Mtri, of the
hi* friends. On the trip Alexandei Japanese navy, accompanied bv his staff 
Dunsmuir appeared to be very well; he arrived here today to aesume^ommsnd 
was more natural than witness had ever of the cruisers Kasaga tod SE,

M ,, Mrs. W.„.« „„ SÏÏSK t» SS KSUflSr 

reported any mental derangement. pan. The admirJand tis s^Tff left ,1 
ea^evid^MU ob,ected to thie as hear- day for Pozzufi, where they will visit 

' the firms factory for the nurnose nf
The objection was overruled and wit- securing cannon for the cruisers 

nese said that Mrs. Wallace never re- 
ported any suspicions of mental derange
ment. No one else reported it to him, 
and witness never saw any sign® of men
tal derangement. He had had meals 
W1th Alexander Dunsmuir aud never 
saw him drop food over himself. He 
ueyer «flw him require to be amused as 
a child. With respect to a small pillow 
Alexander Dunsmuir used, witness said 
he understood 1t was used by him to 
g|ve, himself relief after his operation*
He knew nothing about its use 
cate weak-mindedness.

Witness had-sent Mise Gill over to 
San Leandro.

The court then adjourned for lunch.
’After lunch Mr. Davis resumed the 

examination of Dr. Thorne. Witness 
had not noticed any change in Alexan
der Dunsmuir’s facial expression. Got 
•very well acquainted with Alexander 
Dunsmuir after he had started attend-: 
ing mm. Never noticed any mumhliug 
excepting when Alexander Duusmuir- 
*wa8 intoxicated. Alexander Dunsmuir 
had not Bright’s disease during the 
time witness attended him.

Witness considered himself compe
tent to diagnose a case of alcoholic; 
dementia and did not consider Alexan
der Dn-iueseyir had it nor did AJexandetf 
tDunemuir have meningitis. Witness did 
order an ice bag once .for Alexander 
iDunsmuir s headache, but was after- 
Iwards discarded.
1 From ordinary professional intei 
course wituess never observed anything 
in his mentality which attracted attend 
tion. Witness did not notice any change 
m Alexander Dunsmuir regarding ___ 
tory or will power and was not aware 
tof any hallucinations or delusions which 
he had; he did not have delirium tre-f 
mens during period witness treated 
Ihuti.
i Mrs. Dunsmuir came to witness’ of
fice on two occasions re settlement 
with James Dunsmuir for advice. Wit
ness advised her to accept, as she was 
in no condition physically to enter into 
a contest with James D-unsmuir. 
conversation with her after the agree- 
iment^Was signed; she seemed to be very 
nappy with the terms. This conversa
tion was before her second operation.
'Saw Mrs. Dunsmuir for the last time 
about an hour before her death.

A.s far as witness could see‘Mrs.
Dunsmuir was all right mentally when 
Conversation re settlement took place.
It was at San Leandro aud the witness 
spent Sunday thqre.
. Alexander Dunsmuir
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CLOTHING SALE
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% |Coroner’s Inquest on Deaths 

Through Iroquois Fire 
Starts Tomorrow.

ORDERS
FILLED■ Western Canada’s Big Store: •

Suspicious Action of Construe- 
tlon Company’s Foreman 

With Skylights. 1300 Men’s Suits And
Overcoats

z VOL. XLVI.,

Japan Still 
Negotiat

Chicago, Jan. 5.—The special commit
tee composed of the members of the-city 
council appointed last night to investi
gate the condition of the local theatres 
and to report upon what alterations are 
necessary to make them conform with 
the building ordinances, held its first 
n.eetmg today. Aid. Johns, chairman of 
tiie committee, said tonight: “We wilt 
first revise the building ordinances, then 
Zt .W1L vlsit the theatres and' decide 
■what alterations will be necessary to 

tha construction of the houses 
cmiform to the law. Of course the 
ownera of theatres will do nothing until 
*|eyJ?ow JW exactly what the amend- 
thev^fT*® vT-1 demand of them, but 
îhîL, ,be pblÿed to reconstruct their 
theatres to conform to the ordinances 
we are going to prepare.”
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In Spite of Russian Reply 
ado’s Government Proloi 

the Agony.January sale PricesF

(Former Victorian Suicides.—An 
country exchange recently received con-
ïmr> aS,acSolmt ,of the tragic death of 
A. v. BJandy, who formerly resided in 
this province for a -number of years, 
and who lived here at one time. The 
ZSîT #ayK : ‘,‘Cbl Friday afternoon the 
body of a well-dressed young man was 
discovered on a mountain to the east 
of Aberudla s, in the Vale of Ntath, 
about a mile distant from Geellydeg 
harm. The cause of death was a bullet 
wound m the heart. The jury returned 
a verdict that deceased committed sui
cide while temporarily insane, and a 
vote of condolence with the bereaved 
family was passed.”
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V No Prospect of War For S 
Weeks and Toklo In a 

Ferment
lr
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.Aid- Fnested then declared: “Some 
nLth,.?,JPd8mg theetres in Chicago cau- 
Thl c0I1^0rm. to the ordinances unless 
they are entirely rebuilt, and they m^ 
find it too expensive to make the

........  do not believe over 55 percent, of them will ever open agaiTaE"

tbjs afternoon the attorneys of 
the fire department caused the a^est 

of the Fuller Con-

0RGANIZ,NG F°R
" mayoralty hght

«

3.75, $6.75m

$9.75 Kobe Correspondent Yesle 
Reported Clash Betweei 

f Two Fleets.

_
• ernment has practically determinud* 

continue negotiations. It is dissutiti® 
(with Roi^ia s terms, but does not tM 
warranted in issuing an ultimatum ml 
(breaking off negotiations and will mnk? 
another offer to secure their modifica
tion before resorting to force.

It is anticipated that 'the discussion 
consume a few weeks, during 

which interim a break of the peace is 
very imnrobable.
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REGULAR PRICES UP TO $22.60

'"is is ourGreatClothing Offering
Sums and overcoats at 600 Suits and overcoats 

$9’75 at $6.75 Eacn.
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LADYSMITH LUMBER 
COMPANY’S OUTPUT

Supporters of Aid. Barnard Held 
an Enthusiastic Gathering 

Yesterday Evening. Interesting Statistics of

‘Bntaaii were such that it would be im- 
poasa-ble to disturb them, tie said it was 
not likely that France would interfere 
ev™. ‘f>”rea =md China joined Japto.

The Kobe cotraepondent of the Lteily 
impress sends a scare rumor to the 

8 “R’®011 between Russians 
and the Japanese fleets has taken1 place 
«îar-ihe Islande of Tsushima, in the 
Straits of Korea (about midway between 
Korea and Kiushuip). This rumor is 
not mentioned in other sources and in 
view of the fact that the Japanese gov
ernment is exercising a censorship oAer 
all nows concerning naval matters may 
be safely disregarded.

The corresponuem the Daily Mail 
at Seoul says that twenty British, forty 
American and thirty Russian guards 
have already arrived to protect their 
legations.
nf ®-"7®*e elder statesmen
of Japa» did not hold a conference to- 

but will probably confer tomorrow, 
in the meanwhile the wildest 
current. The press unanimously de- 
mands that -the government take decisive 
action, thereby preventing Russia from 
gaining advantages by further dilatory

one of 
the Island’s Most Flour

ishing Industries.

■ moved the wjkwW .v ^ ir&t I re- blocked the skvliVKf SCaiiîè.n^sl ^hich 
the lights ' 1 foUDd
■broke two Ptoes^f ,1. re. ,uside- and
'^ires to untie th^i.^Tfinalwôî
wires °ff and opened the lighted g0t the 
rJtrt T,® Sjvhy he went to the

&rcS.iî^TTC?^
the iLf forhaMouT^Æulh^

'Jri.ÎLS* ^atre of te own

4‘" e ^ J“dJeft that building fed had 
«lie vJ tbe theatre. When asked how 
™ ”as. eolhg to explain fa rig com
pany that employed him whv he >i„-l
them with6 employees an» kept

bl“.ior Ptactically an hour 
sat5stfY bis curiosity, 

could make no satisfactory reply,
».ratPKe?"w£ en79" ione»

îl5 ..“”. Lthe street- He denied that 
-S* "T r-tr Jn fproing open:
,tiie skylights, but this statement Was: 
denied by George Mueller, who wit->,
Jwss the breaking open of the skylights 
form An adjoining building overlooking,
J.bSLheatrn. tte testified that the skj* 
siBlros Were, not open during the fire.

miter Traeger said tonight that ha| 
was almost ready for the inquest, which 
'will commence Thursday morning “1 
(wish it understood,” he said, “that this 
js not a trial, but simply au enquiry 
to determine the facts of the fire as far 
•as we can. The coroner's Jury will 
attempt to fix blame for the fire upon! 
anybody, nor will it recommend the!
(punishment of anybody. It will simply 
irejjont on the facts as it has been able 
to gather them, aud the rest of the 
rwork will be left for the state’s attor-i 
him ? d 18 fomid there is anything for

I. Aooordiug to" the managers of the. 
focal theatres the closing of the play-, tea.
tSfrieil WioCiS R^d-earrangeJ thé j. w. Duncan, Marshal Drelbelbls, Mrs. 
eiS susne^Sd- nrf îbf ent,re c»™1- Duncan, Miss Ketchlson, Mrs. Carrnthers 
Ifnr rhn r tbey. Ve beings and son, Mrs. Steel and Miss McDonald 

oe_.clty ?or n,ert fortnight are were In the party. Dr. H-udgln, Pete 
Ownpianies that have been booked Kolnlng and eight other passengers from 

^ent to other cities, thus forcing other, the Louise had not arrived at the date of 
(Companies to change their routes. last advices, November 7, but were ex-
; Ldfe insurance companies object to. pected within a a few days.
™ statement» of the coroner that tio After a long and tedious search in the 
/vermet will be rendered after the in-* wilderness between the Yukon and the 
/quest, claiming that large sums of< Koyukuk, no success has been encountered 
ünouey in insurance on the lives of' ln the attempt to find the bodies of Low- 
,th-ose who perished in the th iktn fir • rey and Bums, the men who were lost last 
[depend! for their payment on the vor J it winter while carrying United States des- 
of the coroner’s jury. Attorneys lor patches to Coldfoot. A brother of Lowrey 
/th relatives of those who died declare-an<* Judge Adams spent a long time In 
•that a verdict should be given in eacln searching for the unfortunate men. The 
.particular case of death in order that fir8t news of the results of the search 
•collection of insurance may be possible., reached Rampart early In November, and 

President Schardt of the Chicago ?ot to Dawson yesterday in copies of the 
Federation of Labor will tomorrow Rampart Forum.
name a commission of union labor rep- Adams arrived ln Rampart the
resentatives to report on the theatre flret of November and reported the failure 
fire. The union seek to prove that of the expedition. He believes that the 
incompetent stage employees caused men mil8t have fallen on some unbraken 
the blaze. It is claimed that the man rIv?r tra11’ and were washed away by the 
who worked the light that caused the 8P?-ln8 freshet.
dire was an apprentice. , Chapman, an old Yukoner, who

arrived at Rampart ln November from 
Koyukuk, says that prices charged in the 
Koyukuk by the big company trading 
there are prohibitive, and have compelled 
many miners to leave. He estimates that 
not more than forty minera win winter 
in Koyukuk. He reports the last summer 
very favorable for water, and the clean
up of the camp for the season aggregating 
several hundred thousand dollars 
reports place the clean up at $350,000.

On 11A, Slate creek, In the Rampart dis
trict, pay has been struck by C. Towle, 
averaging 12 cents a pan and running as 
high as 40 cents.

J. -Howard, a colored barber of Ram
part, was sentenced to nine months In Jail 
for stealing the contents of Jack Biles’ 
cabin.

An aerolite was found on Slate creek, in 
the Rampart district. It contained gold, 
cobalt, nickel, iron and a trace of silver/

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
V A largely-attended meeting of the sup

porters and friends of Aid. G. H. "Barn
ard, who is a candidate for the mayor
alty at the approaching municipal .erec
tions, was held yesterday evening in the 
rooms over the Army ami Navy cigar 
store. The preliminary steps to active 
organization on Mr. Barnard’s behalf 
was taken, and -the utmost enthusiasm] 
prevailed as to the outcome of the 
test

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

pously furnished the Colonist with the

gS&sssss-fisaaw'fi:
lumbering concern in the province at «II 
events on the Island, and Ria a matter
X whfchVi^® *** »d busho/aiready. has sacceeded “ working 

(Notwithstanding a disastrous fire at 
the company's mill at Fiddick’s Jnno-
o/th/tixton/11 mor? disastrous strike 
“J. tde, Extension and Ladysmith coal
is remaptflhl®81’ 91® company’s showing 
s remarkable, and caMs for very heartv congratulation to -them. The^ figures

oitinnt f°n°.lV ar.e “»t the eompany’/rea] 
fioi’îlJ’ ?S th« P!a>R was shut down prac
tically for three months: ‘
shingle mill did

The suits and overcoats at $9.75 , 0
sell m the regular way up to $22.50 S/nu1.11? Prj,ces S10.00 and
This includes frock coats and vests, Cheviots, Tweeds, Serges

uxedo coats audj vests, the best 
Vicuna Cheviot; and Worsted 
Overcoats, the Sovereign Brand 
of High-class Tailored Clothing 
Dja^e bÜhe Custom Department 
of the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. 
au(i sold at retail in all. stores

con-

Two candidates for Centre Ward pub
lished their carde yesterday, J. P. El- 
ford, who is a new aspirant, and Law
rence Goodacre, a veteran at the aider- 
manic board.

The municipal voters’ lists are now 
ready, and persons desiring copies of 
same eàn get them by applying at City 
Clerk Dowler s office.

The campaign will be. opened' this 
evening, when the first gun will be fired
by the ■ mayoralty-candidates at a meet
ing to, be held at Oakland*.

Further meetings, to be addressed by 
the, various candidates, will be held in 
Semple’s hall, Victoria. West, tomorrow 
evening; at South Ward school on Fri
day evening; in North 
Monday evening, and in 
on Tuesday evening.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _e__

A1'

TUe Suits and overcoats
at $3.75

(

day,
rumors are

k Are of all-wool Tweeds, and are
^>IaheLiû the usual way at 
$5,45.76, $6.75 and $7.50. Janu
ary Sale Price $3.75.

7&.while the 
not start until June 1st,

■ -

doubled /^/ / t.he «wmtil has been 
toiti ilv a.new. drying kiin and planing 
mil to, r “ mstaI,ed: the new sbingll 
tnrn has four upright machine» and „
*onreltyTL0rnr ftogles P" ten
^•ba^bPerStSer.0f ^

fn/tî? ar.e the figures of the output 
whiJvtd ‘rilne moeth« of 190a_ durmg 
which $h* Company was enable to o^t-

Luaiher, sold ,,,.. 
lLatfas, sold"
-SüiBgies, W|d"'-

Ward school on 
Oijitiiiowf1 hall ' a The people repose confidence in the

■A abiuty to rise to the oppor-

of

&^v^r“teo 
Paris from all qnerters today have been 
most peseinHstie, aud the hopefulness of

i $22.50 pei -
NBWB FROM THE YUKON.

Our Entire Stott 98 Suits and over
coats Marked for This Great Safe at I VBBHII

$3.75 $6,75 AND $9.75

passengers Have Hard Struggle to Reach 
Rampart.

tlawson, 6ec. lid.—The first advices to 
leave Rampart by mail after the river had 
closed there for the winter arrived yes
terday. They contain news of a hard strag
gle of the passengers of the steamer 
LonIser to complëto-th* trip from Dawson 
to Rampart over the Ice. -

Tbe passengers were caught In the Ice 
In small boats sixty-five miles below Fort 
Ydkon, and there had to wait for the 
j&ver to freeze, after which they walked. 
#r seed dog teams to Ramfrart.

The Louise, after-leaving Dawson, went 
tofily hsJff way to Rampart, and then tum- 
& hack f*r Dawson. The thirty passen* 
get# a»4 aboat ten of the crew of the 
et earner took small boats and continued 
Sown the river, expecting to make Ram- 
PJ»t before the river closed*
"Several womeh and a few of the 

from the steamer remained at a point 
aiaty-flve miles below Fort Yukon, where 
States Marshal Drelbelbls, who 
among the passengers of the Louise, re
mained with the women, and sent for trts 
dog team at Rampart. The dog team got 
back to Rampart with the women Novem
ber 4. All stood the trip and the exposure 
remarkably well, and none were frosfblt-

Jonee
1

Feet.
. 6,100,000 
. 5,000,000 
. 5,006,000

and

-Ô-
V-

Ptowers up to the present moment. Just 
Jm*w far tiie concession goes it is impos
sible to learn, but in the effect in Tokio, 
according to the information obtained, it 
has been more satisfactory than the press 
despatches show, and it is believed nego
tiations will continue. In connection 
with Russia’s concession a curions, and 
at the Mme time authoritative, story is 
told regarding the cause of the develop
ment of the present situation. It ap
pears that a misunderstanding occurred 
between- Viceroy Alerieff and the Rus
sian government, and that the note ante- 

1 dating tone just submitted did not cou- 
tMn the recognition of Japanese ure- 
ponderating influence in any part of 
Korea, as Russia and the whole world 
believed*. The latest note of Russia 
clears up the situation, but whether it 
recognizes Japan’s preponderating inter
ests in all Korea is not known now.

The French government denies the 
sensational reports to the affect that it 
has ordered a division of warshipe and 
troops to China. Only one French ship 
is under instructions to proceed to the 
Far East

Recognizing the situation as danger
ous, there is talk in official and diplo
matic circles of the advisability of sep
arate or joint mediation by the powers 
who desire peace in the Far East. It is 
said that this could properly be done 
in accordance with The Hague conven
tion, without giving offence to either f 
Russia or Japan. The semi-official Temps 
expresses the view prevailing by calling 
attention to the fact that Great Britain, 
France, the United States and Germany a 
are all interested in the maintenance of $ 
peace, urging that to prevent efforts at d 
friendly intervention by saying that one 
power or the other would become offend
ed is contrary to the interests of the 
governments1 and of humanity.

«Min Yeung Tchan. the Korean min
ister, said to the Associated Press to
day that he would not be surprised if 
Korea should appeal to the United 
iStat,es for its good offices in her behalf 
in case of the invasion of Korean ter
ritory by one of the other powers. Un- . 
der the treaty between the United 
States and Korea it is permissible. 
“Moreover,” continued the minister, s 
“the people of Korea regard the United f 
i^tatee in a most friendly way because 
of its fair policy and further, owing 
to the fact that it was the first country 
to sign a treaty with the hermit king- ilj 
dom. d

\

I - Shoe Sale, Friday 
and Saturday

not. Girls Shoes Walking Skirts
Laced -Pebble Shoes, size 11 to 2....

............-Price S1.25
............Price *1.25
............Price $1.50
............Price $1.50

»" toStte* during this

™ the Dress 
tog must, of ”,!™; £he and' mak- 
foro you* Pay bc'

Oil Grained ..........
Box Calf .........
Heavy Kid ............FORCING A STRIKE.

Kan Jntrn, Jan. 5.—iSimpIico Diaz, the 
foreman of a large cigar factory Jt 
Agnaes Buenae, was murdered last night 
m the presence of a large crowd. The 
murderer was Basilio Forestiere, a labor 

.was «ugerefi at bis inabil- 
iS to a strike of cigar makers.

■sbot ,ln- ti>* heart and brain 
■and died immediately. Forestiere glor, 
ms in his crime and saye it was his

Sn'Kiï.-JSîï
a few days. Anarchistic literature 
round in ïorestiere’s pocket. The 
derer narrowly escaped 
geance.

Women’s Lace -Shoes for Winter
régn

er $1.75
m wear, Dongola. Heavy sole; 

Jar $2.50 ............................ ,.F
otKHines01 sb0es at 50c ’ 75e-> and $100

! Women’s Lace Shoes, Dongola Kid; 
thin sole; regular $2.60... .For $1.75 Bibbed Under

wear
!.. -

Ladies’ American Shoes (Menihnne & 
Gilchrist) Dongola lace, patent tips, 
medium sole, military heel; regular 
$3.50 ....................................  For $2.25

Ladies’ Box Calf Shoes, laced, medium 
sole, regular $3.00.................. For $2.50

Ladies’ Dongola (Laced Shoes, Good
year welt, regular $3.50... .For $2.50

Odd makes in our $4.00 Shoes............
.......... -For $3.00

$7.50 Waterproof 
•Sale price $4.50 pair

Men’s Shoes
Girls' Vests’ 2tV?‘ qaa,itie6 for..... ,6c

Vest,; IE qualities *7r......\f'
short' s eev«adaeSm. “Tr;1 W«i 
uud 35c?eq^aiitie“'îed lot; regular 26c.

Men’s Buff Shoes, standard Screw, 
whole foxed. While they last.

to indi-
ist.......
$1.75 Pair

Men’s Standard Buff Shoeswas 
mur- 

summary ven- Price $1.75

to W lCaIf' Leather lined

Men’s Com fort Shoes, wide toe, regu
lar $3.00 ..................... ................For $2.50

Mens Double Sole -Shoes, Dongola 
told box calf, regular $350 and 
P*-00.............................. ..For $2.75

a, rega- 
For $2.10 White Blankets-o

PAYS HIS BONDSMAN.

Fugitive U. S. Contractor
Matters With His Sponsor.

Laird Scbobers 
i Shoes...................Arranges «Stipwas’»-

ets; #3’00; 811 Wocl B!ank-

etto aU W°01 B'ack-

îBiSiKtiSîSa^6ne Super w°o,:
Bfank^’6"r7<^05’ fi"e WoaL

1
.

New York, Jan. 5.—Ex-Mayor W. B. 
Kirk of Syracuse N. Y„ now a guest 

,the Hoffman House, was reported 
to have today exhibited a check for $40,- 
000, payable to his order and bearing 
the signature of J. F. Gaynor. Many 
months ago Mr. Kirk signed a bail bond 
for Mr. Gaynor. who had been indicted
wfrt,Cî?PTPt-ïJI1c,t‘he frauds connected 
with the United States

Boys’ Shoes t

l
d

Boys* Box Calf Shoes, heavy suies, 
size 11-13................................ Price $1.45

Boys’ Standard Screw Shoes, size 11 
to 13...........................................«Price $1.25

Sheetings at Jan
uary Sale PrieFIRST ACTION ENTERED.

Suit for $10,000 in case of the Iroquoie 
Theatre.

Four Great 
Offerings in 

Dress Goods
................ .... •8^aaUtoy“file!a24i; "yard it ^ Fan^/ Twee*’ wlrl |l00.

^$1.2,

government im
provement m the harbor of Savannah. 
Gaynor went to Canada. When Gaynor 
saw the bond must be paid he is said 
to have handed his check to his bonds- 
men.

tBoys’ Screw Shoes, size 1 to 5......
......................................................Price $1.50

7-4 White Sheeting, plain................ ....
January sale, 16c. yard A

Chicago, Jan. 5.—The first damage 
suit against the proprietors of the Iro- 
qupois theatre and the cdtv of Chicago 
growing out of the late fire has been 
filed by Ivy Owens as administrator 
of the estates of Miss Amy Owens and 

‘Mrs. Francis E. Owens, her mother. 
The action is for the recovery of $10,- 
000 damages and Is directed against the 
Iroquois Theatre Company, the city of 
Chicago and William B. Davis aud 
Harry J. Powers, managers of the the4 
a tore. Miss Owen was a teacher in 
the Curtis public school.

Boys’ Box Calf Shoes, size 1 to 5....
.Price $.60

mem-» 8-4 White Sheeting, plain.......................
January sale, 19c yardOther

Boys’ Extra Heavy Shoes, nailed, size 
11-13 . ».............. ...................... -Prize $1.50

Boys’ Extra Heavy Shoes, nailed, size 
1 to 5...................................... Price $1.75

tTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY t

-I “Rnsfdn does not want war,*’ added M 
the minister, “and the Japanese gov- 
ernment does not want war; bat the 
Japanese people, I> fear, will force a l] 
conflict. The attitude of Korea has I 
not been disclosed, but my idea is tnat a 
nt wil do all in its power to save its d 
territory from invasion and to preserve t 
strict neutrality. During the war be- a 
tween China and Japan, Korea was < 
interested and consequently raised jio fj 
objection to the passage of Japanese 
troops through the kingdom. But a dif
ferent situation faces the government 
Mday. Korea is not interested in the 
dilute between Japan and Russia, and 
her people have no desire to ally them- 
s'dve* with Japan, which would follow 
should permission be granted for Japa
nese trooos to operate in or from Ko- 
Tea. I have made no protest to the 

pi\ (powers against the lauding of an Amer- j 
guard for the legation at Seoul. " 

Probably if war occurs ail the nations 
will land men for the same purpose.”

Berlin. Jan. 8.-—The Tngeblatt’s Paris 
correspondent learns that the French 
government has been informed that 

5 • Russia’s answer to Jnnnn makes far-
reaching concessions respecting Korea, 
and that these concessions are equiva
lent to Permitting the occupation of Ko
rea by Japan on lines somewhat similar 
to the position of Great Britain in 
(Egynt, but that Russia rejects any right 
of Japan to mingle in affairs in Man
churia.

SPEAKER CANNON ENDORSES.
to'bïïôuSt ?n*amatirinea?tto Characteristic Remarks of the American

kmd snrpura «verjrthing hitherto employed. on Being Worked by- Book Agent

and other leriou, diieaih. , made this endorsement back of the tost begun the work of the day when
TUCDA DIAM Ue ri Check: “This check is in full payment ^ .alarm was given Thanks to the.■.nCtKArlUN NO. 2 both legal and moral for sixtv vnlnmo, efficiency of the fire drill the children,bk.w^'oLo.ï^ï^n- ‘cany.i.of books called in ’the contract1 with or 600 in number, were all got safe- vlce Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wool

J?nA,eco"' the payee (-------- ). The books are n to ly out of the building without injury in stated publicly in court that cKj. CoM».
.worth a damn, and are high at tbet ’We “v1> minmes. Fire rtarted iu 'he O’-- vra3 oudoubtedly the inventor ot

ptomorerny, era-urnd,,&c.7toare never too old to learn ' tow tT,. n&ve room, probaWy due to oyerne.i-:ng V“or“dyne, that the whole story of the-
ofroferem’wav 'vour eenllemanV -Ï °» account of cold weather. Must have “«endant Freeman was Ilterall/ untrue.
pA»°" the whole system through Pthe over your Uncle Josenh Twnek'tk* "ept up between partitions, for it burst ?ad 5fJ^rettt‘d *” "f It had been eworn-
Mood, ana thoroughly eliminates every potomoS check” Joseph is worth the .through the bnildin - -mediately ihe to.—Times, July 13, 188.

tter from the body. _________ __________ children h»ad left the biiilding. The loss J- Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne te the
THERADIAM Mfl o ernra r,TT,L is placed at $25,000. Most of the eh.l- best and most certain remedy jm Coughs,' — ^oiBc^^Xt^Sor^î

V?ri?;Ix,ud™ Flreman Meta Daath ia Con; w«Incàn™dUonutr to^woul^h^ bron
rtmyh uçd ng,,„ sthe feShSLl ton°t flagration Bany This Morning. a Joes of life. era. Of course it would not bT^
TUPP A ^aoyhyan ------ ----- . ■■■ ■ 0-------------- elngnlarly popular did It not “supply %

to 100(1 C.A-ni».MdhkÎGtoT».pmiSi1 . ^“do.”- Wednesday, Jan. 6.-(Spe- ONTARIO PIONEER GONE. want and nil a place."-Medical Time.
^^llble, be ha^areedltto bo a^ut^a «dwiing ttoos/’bOTt^nd^hoeT-ar'ehouse j Passing of One oflhe Last Early Set- Dri^Cotlia Browne’s Chlorodyne Is «

toeÆd ±hFC Li t . - ^ceepre %bT tie. at^ti Louis. ESt^SJS. D~’
I/Chief. ma ion m every“hu j l8™atoSti!la«‘tn8’ b,lt Jth l<)oka ‘tof 0 total St. Louis, Mo., Jon. 5.—Samuel Lotitit '.îj»a«ea--^one genuine without the wordn

m, «m . -a- a e. a». e..S W AT ?7-ïï ST î.°SSS.-Jtt E■

Had Robertson. The Sterling building is a 
total loss. daughter in this city. The body will bee 

taken to Barrie, Ontario, for interment.

OR. J COLLIS OROWflE'S 
CHLORODYNE

DR., WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE 

1 SYRUP

1
£

ll
tlwas a man of 

unusual recuperative power. Witness 
had conversation with Alexander Duns
muir during February ar March, 1898, 
respecting the disposition of the San Lew 
andro pioperty. Alexander Dunsmuir 
told witness that at the death- of Mrs. 
(Wallace be wished1 the property to g 
James* children, and he also said he did 
(Hot want Edna, as he called Mrs. Hop- 
'P®r. to have a dollar o*f his money.
I ‘Witness never found any signs of ar
terial -degeneration of any kind in Alex
ander Dmigmuir. He walked well at 
{San Leandro and witness accompanied 
•him; he did nbt drag his feet.
I Alexander Dunsmuir’s health

'
CUR!*

sssss^asse^^=«
Price 23c. «xt Ml Deo.I«r». .

QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.tjæsË-a-a
Wm, J, FLsrwaZiZiUra, Arthur, Ont,
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®y a new Dutch process It is claimed 
that a moose hide can be turned Into 
'leather ready for the saddler’s and shoe
maker’s use In from one to three days, 
while by following the usual method o* * 
preparation It takes about six months. '
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